
MINUTES  

OF MANASQUAN BOARDRIDERS CLUB (“MBRC”) 

February 27, 2020 

Board of Directors Meeting  

              

The February 27, 2020 meeting of MBRC was called to order by President Larry Schmidt at 7:12 
p.m. at the Manasquan Elks in Manasquan, New Jersey. 

In attendance: 

• Larry Schmidt, Tom Kerrigan, Debbie Pagels, Bob Duerr, Mike Brown, John 
McLaughlin  

Karl Becker, Adam Holloway, Bruce Chrisner, Carl Danish  

New Members: Steve Stillman, Larry Devine, Mike Miller and Matt Petrulla  

Absent: 

• Jeremiah Hulsart  

Celebrating 5 years as the MBRC: We had a good run thus far.  Special thanks to Bob Duerr 
our founder.   

Welcome New Board Members:  Many names were suggested and the above four New 
Members came out on top and MBRC decided to take all. By-laws state no more than 15 
Members as long as it is an odd number.  Larry gave a brief synopsis of MBRC, i.e., Classic, 
Rodeo, and LOYF (which is now its own entity). We meet approximately 4 times a year. 
Township has been very cooperative with us, the more we do for Township, the more they 
appreciate us. 

  

Treasurer Report by Tom Kerrigan: 

• Tom gave a historical respective as follows: We usually bring in approximately 
$20,000.00. Expenses include T-shirts, Carlson’s Corner, insurance, year-end accounting. 
We make donations to First Aid, Manasquan Rec, the Elks and Samaritan Center. 
Normally have $3,000 in working capital. The sum of $2,100 - $2,200 is earmarked for 
insurance, and township fees.  Usually maintain $1,000 for unexpected expenses. Tom 



confirmed we are “solid” and further advised to email him if you want a detailed report 
and not to hesitate to question anything.   

Soft Board Rodeo: 
• The Rodeo will be held Friday, July 17, 2020 all day. Date will be announced on social 

media now.  It will be 100% online registration. Larry and J. Hulsart will work out the 
details. Beach entries will only be available if slot is available, NOT making heats on the 
beach.   

Long Board Classic: 

• The Classic will be held Sunday, September 13, 2020.  Date will be announced on social 
media now. Mike Miggs reached out to Larry to change the date because there was some 
legends coming into town for the auction/show at the River Rock in Brick on September 
12, 2020.  For now, we will keep it the same, i.e. soft top boards. Maybe have an adult 
“party wave” heat (details to follow).  

Mary Ryan Mutt Stations: 

• Mary Ryan of MBIA (Manasquan Beach Improvement Association) asked the MBRC to 
sponsor mutt stations at the Little League field. Make sure there are garbage cans before 
we buy the stations. It was suggested to take one of the stations at 4th Avenue and bring to 
Little League field. Motion made by Bob and seconded by John to buy 2 stations. The 
motion was unanimously approved.  

Spring Lake Invitational (“SLI”): Larry – please clean this up. Not sure if I jotted down 
correct info. 

• Brian Demsey, Administrator of Spring Lake reached out to Randy ????? with regard to 
having the SLI for JV teams the same day as the NSSA.   

• Leslie Naughton asked Larry to sponsor the Insurance Rider.  Town needs Rider; either 
way SLI will run with or without our sponsorship. Larry will help run SLI with Donna 
Fortney and Leslie Naughton.  

• The goal is to keep it in Spring Lake and make it more appealing. Many are watching and 
we should give the kids (JV Kids??) a chance. 

• It is a nice gesture/goodwill to have our name on as sponsor.  However, Tom suggested 
two things to consider: (1) is MBRC stepping out of its boundaries? (2) are we a sponsor 
only? Collectively MBRC runs two contests at the inlet (Classic and Rodeo).  



• Discussion about HS team, with Rooney being adamant sponsor. HS team has more than 
enough money. Parents are fundraising outside. 

• Mike suggested MBRC sponsor the JV team for $500.00 and is fine with Larry helping 
out the SLI. (Find out the exact amount first) 

Open Discussion 

• Bruce spoke regarding Kevin Morris who runs the Heritage Shop wants a couple of our 
members to go to Kevin’s meetings in Ocean City.  

• It was suggested that we order new hoodies for the new members. Tom suggested that we 
order everyone a new hoodie and members pay cost only.  

• Bruce showed an awesome shot of Rooney on a “Classic” wave. He suggested that we 
order MBRC T-shirts as a memorial that feature Rooney and Robinson on one shirt 

• West Coast Boardriders Club – Team event. Establish 4 guys from each age group. Have 
different sponsors for team. Brillo??? Very instrumental in running this type of event. 
Definitely will grow on the East Coast.  

• Hagtoberfest may be coming to Asbury Park.  More info as it becomes available.  

Historian Moment 

• Carl brought in the first Classic Poster made by Paul Baymore.  No rules, no trophies, no 
nothing. Just pure stoke.  

Adjournment 

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 


